
2020 Sponsorship Guide

THE THIRD ANNUAL

OCTOBER 5-9, 2020
VIRTUAL FESTIVAL STREAMED VIA WHOVA



About CityFest

www.cityfestsa.org        #sacityfest

From October 5 - 9, 2020, San Antonio Report will host its third annual San Antonio CityFest, a free virtual 
urban ideas festival. In response to the impact of the global pandemic and renewed call for racial justice, the 
theme of 2020 San Antonio CityFest is “Urban and Statewide Resilience.” 

The programming will be rich and varied, addressing many of San Antonio’s challenges and opportunities and 
connecting civic, business, and cultural leaders from across the city, state, and beyond with San Antonio’s 
most engaged citizens. Conversations will take an in-depth look at how the community came together to 
move forward during a global pandemic and other influential moments in history, including the 15th 
anniversary of Hurricane Katrina. The festival will explore leadership in times of crisis, education reimagined, 
small business and tourism resiliency, community health as it relates to social justice, affordable housing, the 
future of transit, and more. Panel discussions and keynote speeches will address our city's problems and 
challenges and spotlight innovative solutions.

With a momentous election approaching this November, San Antonio CityFest provides community members 
the opportunity to hear directly from civic leaders on how they envision San Antonio will move forward beyond 
the global pandemic. 



Sponsorship Opportunities

• Acknowledgement and logo recognition as “Presenting Sponsor”  
 on all CityFest marketing materials and communications   
 including but not limited to press releases, event website, social  
 media, newsletters, and e-blasts.

• Exclusive sponsorship of select programming to include a virtual  
 on-stage introduction by a company representative.

• Inclusion of company branding and marketing materials   
 during all CityFest-related events.

• Verbal on-screen recognition each festival day during the   
 opening/closing keynotes.

• Unlimited festival registrations for all company employees.

$30,000 - Presenting Sponsor

www.cityfestsa.org        #sacityfest

$15,000 - Change Maker

• Invitation to all additional VIP Sponsor events.

• Prominent online logo recognition throughout the festival platform for to  
 three months on the webapp and six months on the mobile app.

• Virtual exhibit booth complete with an analytics report.

• 2 (two) sponsor spotlight features in a dedicated email to our events  
 newsletter.

• 1 (one) sponsored article on the San Antonio Report website. Includes  
 500-1000 words and high resolution picture/video, provided by the   
 sponsor.

• 10 (ten) social media ads for 1 (one) year. Sponsors choice of Facebook  
 and/or Twitter.

• First right of refusal for a 2021 CityFest Presenting sponsorship.

• Acknowledgement and logo recognition as “Change Maker” on  
 all CityFest marketing materials and communications   
 including but not limited to press releases, event website,   
 social media, newsletters, and e-blasts.

• Exclusive sponsorship of selected programming to include a   
 virtual on-stage introduction by a company representative.

• Inclusion of company branding and marketing materials   
 during all CityFest-related events.

• Verbal on-screen recognition each festival day during the   
 opening/closing keynotes.

• Unlimited festival registrations for all company employees.

• Invitation to all additional VIP Sponsor events.

• Prominent online logo recognition throughout the festival platform for  
 up to three months on the webapp and six months on the mobile app.

• Virtual exhibit booth complete with an analytics report.

• 2 (two) sponsor spotlight feature in a dedicated email to our events   
 newsletter.

• Six (6) social media ads for 1 (one) year. Sponsors choice of Facebook 
 and/or Twitter



Sponsorship Opportunities
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• Acknowledgement and logo recognition as “Engagement   
 Sponsor” on all CityFest marketing materials and    
 communications including but not limited to press releases,   
 event website, social media, newsletters, and e-blasts.

• Sponsorship of selected programming to include special verbal  
 recognition by moderator at the start and end of the program.

• Prominent online logo recognition throughout the festival   
 platform for up to three months on the webapp and six months  
 on the mobile app.

$10,000 - Engagement Sponsor
• Verbal on-screen recognition 1 (one) festival day during the   
 opening/closing keynotes.

• Virtual exhibit booth complete with an analytics report.

• Unlimited festival registrations for all company employees.

• Invitation to all additional VIP Sponsor events.

• 1 sponsor spotlight feature in our weekly events newsletter.

• Four (4) social media ads for 1 (one) year. Sponsors choice of   
 Facebook and/or Twitter

• Acknowledgement and logo recognition as an “Innovation   
 Sponsor” on all CityFest marketing materials and    
 communications including but not limited to press releases,   
 event website, social media, newsletters, and e-blasts.

• Sponsorship of 1 (one) existing panel on including special verbal  
 recognition by moderator at the start and end of the program.

$5,000 - Innovation Sponsor
• Online logo recognition throughout the festival platform for up to  
 three months on the webapp and six months on the mobile app.

• Virtual exhibit booth complete with an analytics report.

• 4 invitations to additional VIP Sponsor events.

• Two (2) social media ads for 1 (one) year. Sponsors choice of   
 Facebook and/or Twitter



Sponsorship Opportunities
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• Acknowledgement and logo recognition as a “City Builder” on  
 all CityFest marketing materials and communications including  
 but not limited to press releases, event website, social media,  
 newsletters, and e-blasts.

• Online logo recognition throughout the festival platform for up  
 to three months on the webapp and six months on the mobile app.

$2,500 - City Builder
• Unlimited festival registrations for organization employees.

• 4 (four) invitations to additional VIP Sponsor events.

• Virtual exhibit booth complete with an analytics report. 

• Acknowledgement and logo recognition as a “Advocate” on all  
 CityFest marketing materials and communications including  
 but not limited to press releases, event website, social media,  
 newsletters, and e-blasts.

$1,250 - Advocate
• Online logo recognition throughout the festival platform for up   
to three months on the webapp and six months on the mobile app.

• Unlimited festival registrations for organization employees.

• 2 (two) invitation to additional VIP Sponsor events

• Media sponsor logo recognition on all CityFest marketing   
 materials and communications including but not limited to press  
 releases, event website, social media, newsletters, e-blasts, and  
 festival web app Whova. 

• Opportunity for exclusive branding associated with one program  
 (panel discussion or keynote speech), including logo recognition  
 and a call to action preceding the streamed session. 

Media Partnership

• Opportunity for social media mentions on Facebook, Twitter or   
 Instagram stories (media sponsor to provide all advertising    
 materials). 

Media partnerships represent an opportunity for mutual audience growth. As a media sponsor of CityFest, the San Antonio Report will 
provide an array of benefits (standard offerings are listed below and customizations are available). The media sponsor will provide in-kind 
advertising placement to the SA Report for CityFest promotion. SA Report will provide all advertising creative, copy & links. Benefits include:
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Sponsor Form

Organization Name

Contact Person

Mailing Address

Email

Billing Contact

Email

CONTACT INFO

Please make checks payable to San Antonio Report and mail to: 

San Antonio Report
  126 Gonzales St. #100
  San Antonio, Texas 78025

Thank you for your support!

To submit your registration as a 2020 CityFest sponsor, please email this completed form to
Laura Lopez at: laura@sareport.org. Please include desired logo in EPS and JPG format.
Registrations received by September 25, 2020 will be included in marketing materials indicated by sponsor level.

Phone

Phone



Thank You to Our Sponsors

PRESENTING DISTRICT SPONSOR


